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ADDENDUM NO. 1

WASTEWATER PUMP STATION UPGRADES
CITY OF OPELOUSAS

MGA PROJECT SC#261

JANUARY 20,2022

TO ALL PROSPECTIVE BIDDERS:

The following changes/additions have been made to the above referenced project:

1. FEDERALWAGE RATES

Find enclosed the latestwage rates applicableforthis project, General Decision No.
LA20220002 dated January 14,2022. These wages must be adhered to for the
duration of the project.

2. CONSTRUCTION PLANS, SHEET 31

a. Add the following note for the 2" combination air valve detail:

"All pump stations shall have combination air valves installed as indicated
on the plans. The valves shall be of a single body design and the valve
body shallbe conical in shapeto maintain optimum clearance between lower
float and the body of the valve. Cylindrically shaped valves shall not be
used. The valve body shall be made of reinforced nylon or 316 stainless
steel and the entire valve and internals shall be covered with a S-year
manufacturer's warranty. The valve working pressure shall range from 0.7-
250 PSI and the valve test pressure shall be 1.5 times its max working
pressure. The valves shall be modelARl D-025-L or approved equal.

b. Pressure gauge assembly detail

Note 3 shall be revised to read as follows:

"3. Discharge gauge (shown) shall register pressure rangefrom 0 psito 150
psi."



ALL PLAN HOLDERS

3. PRIOR APPROVALS
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Enclosures
cc: Julius Alsandor, Mayor

Jeff Tessier, P.E., Division of Administration
Fenishia Favorite, Division of Administration
Richard Minvielle, Minvielle & Associates

JANUARY 20,2022

The following prior approvals are granted in trade name for bidding purposes only
All approvals are still subject to all conditions of the plans and specifications:

Check Valve: VAL-MATIC
Pressure Gauqe Assemblv: Onyx (Contractor shall be responsible for additional

piping work for installation)

Should you have any questions, please feel free to call me at your convenience.

Sincerely,

MORGAN GOUDEAU & ASSOCIATES, INC

\J\'.*
William H. Jarrell, lll,



1117122, '10:23 AM

"General Decision Numben:

Superseded General Decision Number:

State: Louisiana

Construction Type: Heavy

SAM.gov

LA2A220OA2 A1/M/2022

LA2A21AO02

Counties: Acadla, Ascension, Bossien, Caddo, Calcasieu, East
Baton RougeJ Lafayette, Lafounche, Livingston, 0uachi-ta,
Rapi.des, 5t Landry, St Mantin, Tenrebonne, Websten and Nest
Baton Rouge Counties in Louisiana.

HEAVY CONSfRUCTION PR0IECTS (includes flood control, water &

sewer Iines, and water we11s; excfudes elevated storage tanks,
inclustrj-al constnuction-chemical pnocessing, power plants, and

nefinenies )

Note: Contracts subject to the Davis-Bacon Act are genenally
required to pay at least the applicable minimum wage rate
required under Executive 0rder 14026 or Executive Onder 13658

Please note that these Executi.ve Onders apply to covered
contnacts entered into by the federal govennment that
aresubject to the Davis-Bacon Act itself, but do not apply to
contracts subject only to the Davis-Bacon Related Acts,
including those set forth at 29 CFR s.1(a)(2)-(64).

If the contnact is entened into on or aften January 30' 2022,

on the contract is renewed on extended (e.g', an option is
exercised) on on after January 3A, 2A22, Executive Order 14A26
generally applies to the contnact. The contractor must pay a1l
covered workens at least $$.AA per houn (on the applicable
wage rate listed on this wage detenmination, if it is highen)
for all houns spent performing on that contnact tn 2Q22.

If the contract was awarded on or between January t,2A!5 and

January 29r 2022, and the contnact is not renewed or extended
on on after January 30, 2A22, Executive Order 13658 generally
applies to the contract. The contracton must pay aL1 covened
wonkens at least $11.25 per hour (on the applicable wage nate
listed on this wage determination, if i.t is highen) for all
hours spent perfonming on that contract in 2Q22.

The applicable Executive Order minimull wage rate will be

adjusted annually. If this contnact is covered by one of the
Executive 0rders and a classification considered necessary for
penformance of wot"k on the contract does not appear on this
wage determination, the contracton must stil1 submit a

conformance nequest.

Aclditional infonmation on contractor requinenlents and worker
protections under the Executive Orders is available at
www. dol . gov / whd / Eovcontnact s .

Modification Number
a
1

CARP1098 -0A4 A7 / At / 202L

Publication Date
aL/a7 / 2A22
01/L4/2A22

https.//sam. gov/wage-deternrin alion I L420220002! 1
'l16
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ASCENSION, EAST BATON ROUGE, LIV]NGSTON AND WEST BATON ROUGE

PARISHES

Rates F ninges

CARPENTER
(formbuilding/formsetting) .$ 28.29 to.5t

CARP1098-AL4 07 / A1/ 2A2L

CALCASIEU PARISH

CARPENTER
(formbuilding/formsetting )

Rates

. .$ zs.zg

F ringes

7A.51

cARPL098-ALs A7 / A1/ 2A2t

ACADIA, LAFAYETTE, ST. LANDRY AND ST. MARTIN PARISHES

Rates Fninges

CARPENTER
(formbuilding/for msetting) .$ 28.29 10.57

cARP1o98 -0L6 o7 / A1 / 2021-

BOSSIER, CADDO, OUACHITA,

CARPENTER
(fonmbuilding/fonmsetting )

RAPIDES AND WEBSTER PARISHES

Rates Fringes

.$ za.zg ta.st

CARP1846-A08 A7 / AIl 2A2t

LAFOURCHE ANd TERREBONNE PARISHES

Rates

CARPENTER
(for"mbuildinglformsetting) .$ 28.29

Fringes

9.97

E LEC013A-AAe t2 I A6 / 7021.

LAFOURCHE AND TERREBONNE PARISHES

E LECTRICIAN

Rates

. ..$ 32.25

F ringes

13.75

ELECA194-QA7 09 I A6 / 7021

BOSSIER, CADDO, ANd WEB5TER PARISHES

Rates

ELECTRICIAN. .

Fringes

13.81

https:/lsam. gov/wage-determination/1A20220002/ 1

$ 3s.2s

2t6
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ELECA446 -OA7 Ae / 0L 1 2O2t

OUACH]TA PAR]5H

ELECTRICIAN..

Rates

.$ 2s.6s

SAM.gov

F ringes

1,.5%+12.77

ELECOST 5 -AA6 A9 / At / 2027

RAPIDES PARISH

E L ECTRICIAN . . . . . . .

Rates

$ 25,70

Fninges

4.25%+9 .OQ

E LEC0861 -AA6 A9 / 07 / 2A21

ACADIA, CALCASIEU, LAFAYETTE,

E LECTRIClAN

AND ST. MARTIN PARISHES

Rates Fninges

. . .$ 29 .03 4.34%+L2.75

* ELECA995 -0A6 AL/O7/2022

ASCENSION, EAST BATON ROUGE, LIVINGSTON, ST. LANDRY, AND I^'EST

BATON ROU6E PARISHES

E LECTRICIAN

Rates

$ 26.64

F ninges

t2.34

suLA2OA4 - 0A6 04 / 2e I 2AO4

Rates

CARPENTER (a11 other work) .$ 12.81

Cement Mason/Concrete Finishen. . .$ 13,77

Laborers
Comrnon

Pipelayen

Powen Equipment Operators
Backhoe/ Excavator

Fringes

o.oa

a.aa

Bulldozer
Crane
Dragline
Fnont End Loader
Motor Grader/Blade.
0iler
Trackhoe.
t,Jater hJell Dnillen. . . .
hlin ch

aa
aa

aa
oa
28
0a
oa
oa
5A
aa
44
0a

o
o

2A
45

" " " "$ I
" " " "$ e

$ 13.01
$ 13.83
$ 16.62
$ 1s.16
$ 11. sA

$ 71.7s
$ 8.se
$ 12.64
$ 11.e1
$ 11.38

a
a
3

a
a
0
2

o
2

a

Tnuck Driver, Dump.. .$ \A.25

WELDERS - Receive rate prescribed for craft performing

https://sam.gov/wage-deternrin alion 1LA202200021 1

g.ao

3/6
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openation to which welding is incidental
SAM.gov

Note: Executive 0nder (E0) 13706, Establishing Paid 5ick Leave

for Federal Contractons applies to all contnacts subject to the
Davis-Bacon Act for which the contnact is awarded (and any

solicitation hlas issued) on on aften January t, 2A17. If this
contnact is covened by the EO, the contracton must pnovide
employees with 1- houn of paid sick leave for eveny 30 hours

they work, up to 56 hours of paid sick leave each yean.
Employees must be permitted to use paid sick leave for their
own illness, injuny on other health-related needs, including
preventive canel to assist a family member (or penson who is
like family to the employee) who is i11, injured, or has othen
health-related needs, incl-udi"ng preventive care; or fon reasons
resulting from, on to assist a family member (or person who is
like family to the employee) who j-s a victim of, domestic
violence, sexual assault, on stalking. Additional information
on contractor nequinements and wonker protections unden the EO

is available at www.dol .gov /whdleovcontnacts.

Unlisted classifications needed fon work not included within
the scope of the classificatlons listed may be added after
awand only as pnovided in the labon standands contnact clauses
(2ecFR s.s (a) (1) (ii)).

The body of each wage determination lists the classification
and wage rates that have been founel to be pnevailing fon the
cited type(s) of construction in the anea covered by the wage

determination. The classifications are listed in alphabetical
onden of ""identifiers"" that indicate whether the particular
rate is a uni.on rate (current uni-on negotiated rate fon 1ccal),
a survey nate (weighted avenage rate) or a union average nate
(weighted union average nate)

Union Rate ldentifi-ers

A four letter classification abbneviation identifier enclosed
in dotted lines beginning with characters other than ""SU"" or
'r 

I'UAVGrr " denotes that the union classif ication and rate wene

prevaili-ng for that classification in the survey. Example;
pLUM0198-005 07/a712014. PLUM is an abbneviation identifien of
the union, which prevailed in the survey for this
classification, which in this example would be Plumbers 0198

indicates the 10ca1 unlon numben or- di.stnict council number

where appli-cab1e, i.€", Plumbers Local 0198' The next number,

805 in the exampLe, is an internal number used in processing
the wage determination. a7/Qt/2aL4 is the effective date of the
most cunrent negotiatecl nate, which in this example is July 1,

2814.

Union prevailing wage rates are updated to reflect all nate
changes in .the collective bargaining agneement (cBA) govenning
this classification and nate.

Survey Rate Identifiers

416



1t17t22,10:23 AM SAM.gov

Classifications listed under the " identifier i-ndicate that
no one rate prevai-led fon this classification in the sunvey and

the published rate is denived by computing a weighted avenage

rate based on all the rates neported in the sunvey for that
classification. As this weighted avenage rate includes all
rates neponted in the survey) it may include both union and

non-union rates. Example: sULA2O12-OA7 5/13/2874. 5U indicates
the rates are survey rates based on a weighted avenage

calculation of nates and are not majority rates. LA indicates
the State of Louisiana. 2Ot2 is the yean of sunvey on which
these classifications and nates are based. The next number, 007

in the example, is an intennal number used in producing the
wage determination . 5/n/2at4 indicates the survey completion
date for the classifications and rates unden that identifier.

Survey wage rates ane not updated and remain in effect until a

new sunvey is conducted.

Union Average Rate Identifiers

classificati.on(s) listed unden the UAVG identifier indicate
that no single majonity nate pnevailed fon those
classifications; however, IQO% of the data neported fon the
classifications was union data. EXAMPLE: UAVG-OH-0019

A8/29l2At4. UAVG indicates that the rate is a weighted union
average rate. 0H indicates the state' The next number, O6!0 in
the example, is an internal number used in producing the wage

cleterminatlon. A8/29/2A14 indicates the sunvey completion date
for the classifications and rates under that identifier.

A UAVG nate will be updated once a yean, usually in January of
each year, to neflect a weighted avenage of the current
negotiated/cBA rate of the union loca1s from which the rate is
based.

I^JAGE DETERMINATION APPEALS PROCESS

) Has there been an initial decj.sion in the matter? This can

* an exi"sting published wage detenmination
* a survey underlying a hJage detenmination
* a wage and Hour Division letten setting forth a position on

a wage determination matten
* a confonmance (additional classi.fication and rate) nuling

On survey related nlattersi initial contact, includi-ng requests
for summaries of sunveys, should be with the Wage and Houn

Division National Office Bnanch of Wage Sunveys' If the
response from this initial contact is not satisfactory, then
the process descnibed in 2.) and 3.) should be followed.

With regard to any othen matter not yet ripe for the formal
pnocess described here, initial contact should be with the
Branch of Constnuction ldage Determinations. llJnite to:

Br"anch of Construction hlage Detenminations
llage and Hour Division

httns://sam.qoviwacle-determin alion lLA2022O002l 1

1.
be

516
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U.S. Depantment of Labon
200 Constitution Avenue, N.W

Washington, DC ZAZLA

z,) ff the answer to the question in 1.) is yes, then an

intenested panty (those affected by the action) can request
review and neconsidenation from the Wage and Hour Administrator
(See 29 CFR Pant 1".8 and 29 CFR Part 7), Write to:

Wage and Houn Administnaton
U.S. DePantment of Labor
200 Constitution Avenue, N.t,ll.

Washington, DC 2g2LO

The request should be accompanied by a full statement of the
interested panty's position and by any information (wage

payment data, project descniption, anea practice mater^ial,
etc.) that the nequeston considens nelevant to the issue.

3.) If the decision of the Administrator is not favorable, an

interested party may appeal directly to the Administrative
Review Boand (fonmenly the Wage Appeals Board). Write to:

Administnative Review Boand
U.S. DePantment of Labor
200 Constitution Avenue, N.llJ.

Washington ' DC 2g2LA

4.) A11 decisions by the Administrative Review Boand ane final.

= ====== ===:=================== ========= === =:========= ==== === ====

END OF 6ENERAL DEClS]ON''

httos Jlsam.oov/waoe-determination/LA20220002/1 6/6


